
Price Returns Home to Claim Hillston Victory 
Story by TC Media 

 
 
After a gruelling four laps of the Hillston terrain on Sunday, Toby Price alongside navigators Ben 
Proelss, John Price and Dan McKenzie #487 outlasted their nearest rivals to claim a memorable 
home town victory at the ARB Town and Country Tyres The Gap 440, Round 2 of the 2022 ARB 
Australian Off Road Racing Championship.  

 
 
Price, who spent his childhood growing up in Hillston, topped the prologue dash on Saturday 
morning before dropping to fifth after the opening section. Piloting his Chev V8 powered Mitsubishi 
TSCO Trophy Truck, Price closed within 8 seconds of the front runner Dale Martin #25 heading into 
the compulsory service break on Sunday, before taking the race lead into the final 85km after setting 
the fastest time of the weekend on lap 3. 
 
Unfortunately for Martin and Richard Grose #25, they suffered a flat tyre on the final lap in the 
teams Chev powered Alpha, which gave the control to Price who was never headed; crossing for a 
well deserved 6.22min win in front of family and friends. Martin, who led the event for the first two 
laps of Sunday after the early withdrawal of overnight pace setter Jason Richards #119, was stoked 
with his second place finish, though is still in search of a maiden outright triumph. 

 



 
Rounding out the outright podium for The Gap 440 was the Nissan VQ35 powered Jimco of Brent 
Martin and Andre de Simone #120 who have extended their lead atop the ARB Australian Off Road 
Racing Championship. In what could go down as the performance of the season, Martin drove 
through the dust from 32nd place after two opening day flat tyres into third spot on Sunday in 
remarkable style.  

 
 
Alumi Craft competitors Andy Brown and James Tyrell #45 finished in fourth, after themselves 
suffering a flat tyre on the final lap whilst running in third position, ahead of Queenslander Class 2 
campaigners Russell and Judy Hartnett #245 who performed faultlessly in their Razorback to cross 
for a dominant class victory and fifth outright. 

 
 
In a battle of attrition, Michael Denham with Jake Denham and Daniel Adam #433 sharing the 
navigator duties were the second Class 4 Trophy Truck home in sixth outright, finishing a tantalising 
6.5 seconds off the Hartnett’s in their Micklefab Raptor. Local Nissan VQ35 Rimco hard chargers 
Glenn Collis and Jason Hampel #142 secured second in Class 1 and seventh outright, courtesy of an 
ultra consistent weekend, whilst young guns Matthew Burrows and Jay Mitchell #123, who at one 
stage found themselves in fifth position in their MBR Jimco, were another to fall victim to a final lap 
flat tyre placing them third in Class 1 and eighth outright in what was a breakthrough performance.  



 
 
Another of the next generation stars Ben Gartner #417, who was directed by navigator Mark 
Hannaford, drove brilliantly all weekend to round out the Class 4 podium in his Ford V8 powered 
F150 Trophy Truck in ninth outright, ahead of veteran Phil Lovett and Luke Stanley #1197 who nailed 
down the Class 11 silverware in tenth. 
 
Glenn Pike and Aidan Campagnolo #675 once again topped the Class 6 brigade after their win at 
Rainbow, surviving the unrelenting Hillston track to cross in 15th outright in their Can Am Maverick, 
ahead of Rowan and Todd Frankling #669 in second, with Simon Gubbins and Ben Lugg #690 
rounding out the class podium.  

 
 
Darren and Millie van der Woude #554 guided their Holden Colorado to Class 5 success, likewise 
Brett and Chris Tillson #747 who scored the Class 7 win over Heath and Michelle Weedon #779 in 
the battle of the Patrols. In Class 8, Rainbow victors Mick Baxter and Ian Edgell #848, who were the 
last vehicle to complete full race distance took home the silverware ahead of Todd Smith and Chris 
Holman #885, whilst Chris Land and Tanya Gaudry #6601 were rewarded for their long trek south to 
claim Class 66 and 22nd outright in their Yamaha.  



 
 
Local favourites Steven and Daryl Graham #1065, at one stage found themselves in third outright, 
before two flat tyres on consecutive laps ended their charge, the Class 10 win a consolation prize. 
Griffith Club President Karl Power with daughters Tess and Sharni #1043 snared second ahead of 
Travis Conrad and Viv Rockliff #1006 in third. 
 
In other class results, former ARB Australian Class 2 Champions Rhett Standen and Josh Lyell #225 
crossed second in class and 16th outright on home soil, ahead of Brock and Nigel Pendlebury #235 in 
third. Glenn McIntyre with his navigators Brad Harvey and Lachlan McIntyre #43 survived the tough 
conditions to take home third in the Unlimited Class, whilst Queensland’s Keith Daley and Andrew 
Biddle #1105 finished full distance second in Class 11.  
 
After watching a number of outright contenders fall away on Saturday including Aaron James #93, 
Danny Brown #42, Andrew Murdock #66, Josh Gaskin #1075 and Dale Standen #1092, the attrition 
rate was just as high on Sunday with Steven Graham #1065 - tyres, Brad Chasemore #10, Robert 
Plant #128 - power steering, Craig Barnett #68, Greg Gartner #410 - fuel pump, Jason Richards #119 - 
rear wheel, Michael Marson #32 - brakes, Glenn Spizzo #922, Dean Miller #408 and David Vallance 
#1021 all bowing out. Unfortunately for Queenslanders Talbot Cox #16 and Tony Fehlhaber #138, 
their weekends were cut short after finding issues during the overnight break not allowing them to 
start Sunday’s action.  

 
 
The 2022 ARB Australian Off Road Racing Championship will now turn its attention to Round 3, the 
ARB Goondiwindi 400 - held over the 12-14th of August.   



 
Entries will be opening on Saturday so update you offroadracing.com.au profile account with your 
latest licence expiry dates and club memberships to ensure a smooth entry process. 

 


